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643, All pareel-recpptaeips belonging to other Administra-
tions are to he returned to the country of origill by the first 
opportunity, as many as necessary being used for cnelosing parcels, 
Suell receptacles must not be returned in any ot,her way than 
through one of the offices making up direet pareel-mails for the 
country of origin, 

(b.) In order to minimize the number of empty receptaeles 
carried along the receptacles belonging to other Administra-
tions may be used for the transmission of parcels to the final 
of embarkation (usually Wellington), but with this exception the 
use in the inland service of receptacles belonging to other Adminis
trations is forbidden. Any irregular use in the inland 
service of parcel-post receptacles belonging to another Administra
tion is to be reported to the Secretary. 

The despatch from one New Zealand office to another of 
receptacles belonging to other Administrations must always be 
advised on form P.P, 48, 

(d.) Chief Postmasters at despatching offices will return parcel
receptacles first mail to country of origin. Returned empties 
should be, as far as possible, packed one within another, When 
being returned, reeeptacies must be sealed, The weight of 
empty reeepbacles should be included in the advice ofgrQss 
weight and tare in pgrcel-biUs to London . 

. AHRIVAL OF FOREIGN,PARCEL-MAILS. 

644. Parcel-mails must he subjected to the same scrutiny as 
ordingry mails. 

645, Parcels must be carefully unpacked, one one, 
with the exception of ordinary parcels from the United Kingdom, 
checked with the parcel bill, and if any parcel is found open or 
in a torn or condition it must he refastened, sealed with 
the official seal or by means of one of the lahels provided for 
securing open and initialled by 1,he officer the seal 
or labeL The eircumsta,nee should be reported. 

646. PaI'cel~ma.ilsmade up in London are divided as fol
lows ;--
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